
                      Questions & Answers 
          About the “Kick Up Your Heels For HIKE” 
                             HIKE Project 

 
 

 

Question 1:  
Answer:  
 

How can I get a “Kick Your Heels Up For HIKE” pin? 
(1) Request a pin on the order form sent with this letter. You will be sent one for the first $3.00 

received from you. Please do not send cash - only check or money order in US dollars 
(HIKE Canada goes to their Board in Canadian currency).  

(2)  When the Supreme Guardian and Associate Supreme Guardian visit your jurisdiction, they 
will have the pins with them for sale at $3.00 each.  Don’t wait.  Get started now so we can 
help the hearing impaired children as soon as possible.  

 
Question 2:  
Answer: 

How do I get a charm? 
You will need to get contributions of $25 for each charm in the 
set.  Then, send in your money and your order form listing the 
names of those earning charms. All charms may not be 
available for the entire years as supplies are limited. Charms 
are only sent if an order form is sent in with the contribution indicating the desired charms.  You 
will find the order form on the website: https://thehikefund.org/hike-coordinators-corner/contests-
and-awards/ 

.  
Question 3:  
Answer: 

How can I get the “I Love You” hand?  
You can specify on the order form when you contribute $50 that you want the Hand 
charm. 
 

Question 4:  
 
Answer: 

Must I always send my contributions and order form when requesting the  
“Kick Your Heels Up For HIKE” pin or charms? 
YES!!  Please send a check or money order made payable to The HIKE Fund, Inc., along with the 
order form listing the names of all those to receive the pins and/or charms and the amounts 
contributed by each recipient.  Donations can also be made via PayPal.  
 

Question 5:  
Answer: 

Must all contributions be in multiples of $25.00? 
NO!!  Please accept any amount of money and submit it to HIKE.  It will be recorded and once the 
accumulated amount reaches $25, you will receive a charm, or if preferred, the Hand when your 
total reaches $50.00. 
 

Question 6:  
Answer: 

How many charms can the “Kick Your Heels Up For HIKE” pin hold? 
The pin can hold any number of charms you earn, however, after 6 you will need to double up. 
 

Question 7:  
Answer: 

What are the $200 and $500 bars and the $1000 Club? 
The first contributions of $200 will earn a bronze charm for your pin; a silver charm 
will be earned for first $500 or a gold charm for first $1000.  Active Daughters who 
earn $1000 contributions will also receive a medallion with a stone.  An additional stone will be 
added for each additional $1000 in contributions during the Supreme year.    If the Daughter is to 
receive the Medallion at Supreme Session, contributions MUST BE RECEIVED by the HIKE 
Secretary by June 1, 2019.     
 

Question 8:  
Answer: 

Can I tell people outside of the Job’s Daughter about HIKE? 
YES!!  Please tell them.  Spread the word about HIKE and the work Job’s Daughters is doing.  
We would like to hear Job’s Daughters and HIKE mentioned at the same time at every 
opportunity.  If someone wants a pin, collect the money and order it for them.  Wear your pin 
anywhere and every time you go out.  Tell everyone about HIKE and Job’s Daughter – KIDS 
HELPING KIDS.  

 
Question 9:  
Answer: 

 
Who gets credit for the contributions? 
You and your jurisdiction do.  The HIKE Secretary keeps track of all contributions and reports to 
each jurisdiction.  Therefore, it is important that the names of all Daughters and adults are 
submitted together with the amounts of their contributions to the HIKE Secretary.  Please use the 
order form to do this even if you are not ordering charms so we can make sure to give credit to for 
the contributions you have raised.                                                                                   07/08/18 
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